Continuous anaerobic fermentations were performed in a novel external-recycle, biofilm reactor using D-glucose and CO 2 as carbon substrates. Succinic acid (SA) yields were found to be an increasing function of glucose consumption with the succinic acid to acetic acid ratio increasing from 2.4 g g -1 at a glucose consumption of 10 g L -1 , to 5.7 g g -1 at a glucose consumption of 50 g L -1 . The formic acid to acetic acid ratio decreased from an equimolar value (0.77 g g -1 ) at a glucose consumption of 10 g L -1 to a value close to zero at 50 g L -1 .
Introduction
Succinic acid (SA) or butanedioic acid has various important applications in the pharmaceutical, food, biopolymers and chemicals industry [1] and has been identified as a potential large-scale, biomass-derived chemical by the US Department of Energy [2, 3] . SA is conventionally produced from crude oil-based precursors via an expensive, complex process with potential environmental costs [4] . With this in mind and the expected growth in the market for SA, present developments in SA production focus on a biological process based on the conversion of a renewable feedstock to SA by a biocatalyst. Biological SA production assimilates carbon dioxide (a possible environmental benefit) and is not directly dependent on crude oil. Presently, the most favourable biocatalysts for SA production are wild strains of Actinobacillus succinogenes [5] , Mannheimia succiniciproducens [6] , Anaerobiospirillum succiniciproducens [7] and recombinant strains of Escherichia coli [8] , with A. succinogenes showing promise due to its ability to naturally produce SA at a high titre [1] and its high acid tolerance [9] .
Metabolic flux analysis can be used to assess the productivity and limitations of a biocatalyst under different operating conditions as well as to identify and examine the influence of alternative pathways on flux distribution [10] . The performance of a bioreactor is closely linked to flux distribution as it has a strong influence on yield, titre and production rate; important parameters in the economic viability of a process [11] . The central metabolic network of A. succinogenes ( Fig.1) consists of a C 3 and C 4 pathway [12] . Succinate is formed in the C 4 pathway via phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase and the reductive branch of the TCA cycle. Acetate and formate are formed in the C 3 pathway where pyruvate can be converted via two pathways, the pyruvate dehydrogenase pathway or the pyruvate formatelyase pathway.
Current studies on SA production in batch and continuous reactors reflect that A.succinogenes is a competitive SA producer [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . These studies report obtained yields and by-product distributions but do not attempt to reconcile the results with the central metabolic network by analysing the metabolic flux distribution. Variations in product distributions are reported in these studies although the redox implications of the variations are not explored. Van Heerden and Nicol [19] performed a partial metabolic analysis where it was shown that all continuous results exclusively follow the pyruvate formate-lyase route.
Continuous succinic acid production by Actinobacillus succinogenes in a biofilm reactor: Steady-state metabolic flux variation 3 Constant product distributions were obtained at all the dilution rates but no redox checks were performed.
Steady-state metabolic flux distribution can be best assessed in a continuous fermentation at steady-state since the constant environmental conditions (i.e. no perturbations) should ensure that metabolic flux distribution remains fixed. Moreover, continuous operation is essential if bio-production of SA is to achieve production rates and quantities competitive with conventional production techniques, as the biocatalyst cost per mass of product can be significantly reduced in a continuous system [20] . Therefore, it is important to understand the behaviour of the biocatalyst and the variations in its metabolic flux distribution in a continuous fermentation. 
Fermentation
The novel bioreactor, illustrated in Fig. 2 , consisted of a glass cylinder contained between an aluminium base and head, connected by an external recycle for agitation. The total open (void) volume of the reactor (including the recycle) was 158 mL. The glass body of the reactor was incompletely filled to provide a head space which assisted in foam control. All gas inlets and outlets, including reservoir vents, contained 0.2 µm PTFE membrane filters (Midisart 2000, Sartorius, Göttingen, Germany). Gas vented from the reactor via an outlet on the reactor head and passed through a foam-trap which prevented foam blockage of the filter.
A thermocouple was housed within an aluminium sheath and connected in-line within the Continuous succinic acid production by Actinobacillus succinogenes in a biofilm reactor: Steady-state metabolic flux variation 5 recycle stream. Temperature was controlled at 37 °C using a hotplate coupled to the thermocouple. pH was measured using a Tophit CPS471D ISFET probe (Endress+Hauser, Gerlingen, Germany) housed within a stainless-steel holder connected in-line within the recycle stream. pH was controlled at 6.80 using a Liquiline CM442 (Endress+Hauser, Gerlingen, Germany) where an internal relay controlled the dosing of 10 M, unsterilised NaOH in an on-off fashion.
The three parts of the fermentation medium (growth medium, buffer and glucose) were prepared in separate bottles and connected to the reactor system. The entire reactor system (excluding NaOH) was autoclaved at 121 °C for 40 min. To prevent unwanted reactions amongst the medium components, the three medium parts were only mixed once the system had cooled to room temperature. The reactor was filled with medium and once temperature and pH stabilised, 10 mL of inoculum was injected into the reactor through a silicon septum attached to the reactor head. Fermentations were initialised by operating the system at a low dilution rate to allow for cells to accumulate without the possibility of washout. An exit pump was used to control the level of the reactor and compressed air was continuously fed through the exit line to create positive pressure which assists in aseptic sampling. To improve biofilm stability and increase the total biomass concentration in the reactor, stainless-steel wool was used as packing in one fermentation while in the other fermentation biofilm attachment occurred on the glass, tubing and aluminium sections of the reactor. The stainless-steel was loosely placed into the glass portion of the reactor. Additional antifoam was dosed into the reactor when necessary. Results were generated in two fermentations with durations of 950 h and 1300 h after the moment of inoculation. Dilution rate was varied from 0.05 to 0.50 h -1 .
Analytical methods
High-performance liquid chromatography was used to determine the concentrations of glucose, ethanol and organic acids. Analyses were performed using an Agilent 1260 Infinity HPLC (Agilent Technologies, USA), equipped with an RI detector and a 300 mm x 7.8 mm Aminex HPX-87 H ion-exchange column (Bio-Rad Laboratories, USA). The mobile phase (0.3 mL L -1 H 2 SO 4 ) flowrate was 0.6 mL min -1 and column temperature was 60 °C. Dry cell weight (DCW) was determined from 9 mL samples or 24-h samples (volume of sample dependent on dilution rate) centrifuged at 12100 x g for 1.5 min and 3095 x g for 10 min, respectively. Cell pellets were washed twice with distilled water and centrifuged between washes then dried at 85 °C for at least 24 h.
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Data analysis and collection
Online monitoring of the process was performed in a similar fashion to that of van Heerden and Nicol [19] where the time-averaged NaOH dosing fraction was linked to a productivity factor allowing an estimated SA concentration to be calculated in real-time. When the timeaveraged dosing profile ceased to fluctuate over time, it was assumed that the system had reached pseudo steady-state and the product stream was sampled.
Determining Overall mass balances were performed to assess the accuracy of each sample. The mass balances were performed by comparing the stoichiometric amount of glucose required to achieve the experimental C SA , C AA and C FA to the experimentally obtained amount of glucose consumed. The percentage closure is calculated as the required stoichiometric amount of glucose divided by the experimental amount of glucose consumed. DCW in the outlet was ignored due to the mentioned fluctuations. The mass balances closed to 94% on average with a standard deviation of 3.5% which suggests that more glucose was consumed than needed to account for metabolite production. The additional glucose is likely used in biomass synthesis as the 24-h samples with low DCWs closed to 97.8% with a standard deviation of 3.3%.
Dilution rate as independent variable
Biofilm formation was unavoidable from the onset of all fermentations. It was also noted that a specific dilution rate was not associated with a specific consumption of glucose, hinting that the active biomass content in the reactor (X tot ) was dependent on the operation history of the fermentation characterised by periods of growth, degradation, disintegration and periods of apparent stability. Steady states remained stable for extended periods (up to seven days) but
were not repeatable since control of X tot was not possible due to its dependence on the history of the fermentation. In general higher SA titres and glucose consumptions were obtained at lower dilution rates, although major variations were observed for different steady states at a given dilution rate due to biofilm fluctuations. Since volumetric productivity cannot be Continuous succinic acid production by Actinobacillus succinogenes in a biofilm reactor: Steady-state metabolic flux variation 7 related to dilution rate, X tot should be used as the basis for the bioreactor design equation, where the biomass residence time (X tot /Q) will be the true independent variable. X tot is difficult to determine and requires termination of the fermentation while assumptions with regard to the active fraction of biomass need to be made. The rate function will relate the glucose consumption to X tot /Q where glucose consumption will increase with X tot /Q.
Accordingly the glucose consumption was used as a relative indicator of X tot /Q and used as the independent variable in the results reported below.
Results and Discussion

Metabolic flux variation
Succinic acid concentration (C SA ) and acetic acid concentration (C AA ) increased with increasing glucose consumption, where C SA increased continuously at an increasing rate and C AA increased at a diminishing rate, approaching a constant value at high values of glucose consumed (Fig. 3) . Formic acid concentration (C FA ) increased up to 20 g L -1 glucose consumed and showed a steadily decreasing trend towards zero with increasing glucose consumption. Glucose concentrations in the outlet varied between 5 g L -1 and 41 g L -1 with no substrate limitation occurring (Fig. 3) . Ethanol concentrations were found to be negligible. 
Theoretical analysis of metabolic flux distribution
Optimising carbon flux to SA is essential for the bio-production of SA to be commercially competitive. Wild-type A.succinogenes produces SA via the phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) carboxykinase pathway and the reductive branch of the TCA cycle (C 4 pathway, Fig. 1 ).
There is a net consumption of NADH along this route and therefore, in the absence of excess NADH, acetic acid and formic acid are produced via pyruvate conversion (C 3 pathway) to complete the metabolism of carbon and satisfy the redox balance. Flux to SA is therefore constrained owing to the need to satisfy the redox balance. 
Equation (1) represents SA production while equation (2) represents AA and FA production.
Combining (1) and (2) 
Equation (4) is simply equation (1) multiplied by two to satisfy overall redox requirements and equation (5) represents AA production. Similar to above, combining (4) and (5) yields the net, redox balanced equation (6):
Continuous succinic acid production by Actinobacillus succinogenes in a biofilm reactor: Steady-state metabolic flux variation (6) It follows from (6) synthesised, a portion of glucose will be channelled to anabolic pathways and the redox balance will be affected resulting in maximum yields less than those given above. The above maxima are based on the central metabolism of A. succinogenes and pertain specifically to the pathways depicted in Fig. 1 .
Despite the limitations given above, Y AASA in this study consistently increased above values of 3.93 g g -1 at glucose consumptions greater than 30 g L -1 (Fig. 4) , showing an upward trend to a maximum value of 5.70 g g -1 which indicates a shift in metabolic flux distribution.
Although there is scatter of the data in Fig. 4 under all conditions. The maximum observed Y GLSA exceeds the theoretical limit of 0.87 g g -1 .
The highest Y GLSA values reported for continuous fermentations with A. succinogenes are 0.76 g g -1 [18] , 0.69 g g -1 [19] and 0.59 g g -1 [17] , and the highest achieved in a batch fermentation is 0.94 g g -1 [14] . Therefore this study achieved the highest Y GLSA in a continuous fermentation with A. succinogenes to date and similarly to the discussion on It is also viable to postulate that the growth medium contains an unknown source of reducing power. To explore this possibility the yield profiles given in Fig. 4 were fitted with empirical least squares fits which were used to determine the ‗excess' NADH as a function of glucose consumption (Fig. 5) based on metabolic network analysis. It is evident that the additional reducing power increases as the glucose consumption (or X tot /Q) increases. If the potential additional NADH (‗free NADH') in the feed was stoichiometrically limited and fully consumed, higher glucose consumptions would have resulted in a smaller amount of ‗free NADH' per glucose consumed. However, the reverse is evident from Fig. 5 . It is also plausible that the consumption of ‗free NADH' in the medium is rate limited. In such a case, the lower glucose depletion rates at higher glucose consumptions will result in a larger fraction of ‗free NADH' per glucose consumed as observed in Fig. 5 . Therefore, the medium serving as the source of the additional NADH remains a possibility.
Another possible explanation is that a metabolic process delivers the ‗excess' NADH or NADPH. The oxidative branch of the TCA cycle and the glyoxylate shunt are able to independently generate additional NADH thereby increasing C 4 pathway flux and the maximum Y GLSA to 1.12 g g -1 without by-product formation, as discussed in van Heerden and Nicol [25] . However, A. succinogenes lacks the TCA cycle enzymes citrate synthase and isocitrate dehydrogenase [26] as well as a functional glyoxylate shunt [12] and therefore these pathways can be ruled out as the sources of the additional NADH. Rühl et al. [27] demonstrated that resting, non-growing Bacillus subtilis cells show sustained metabolic activity without cell growth which leads to an apparent catabolic NADPH overproduction (via the pentose phosphate pathway) that is converted to NADH by transhydrogenase. A similar mechanism could occur in A. succinogenes as it does possess transhydrogenase [12] , although it is suggested that the transhydrogenase converts excess NADH to NADPH [28] . If the oxidative pentose phosphate pathway (PPP) is active and carbon is channelled into the pathway via glucose-6-phosphate, and any fructose-6-phosphate produced in the pathway is completely recycled through the pathway [24] , the following net reactions can occur:
Equation 7 represents the overall oxidative pathway leading to SA via the PPP. The equation is based on the assumption that any glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate that forms in the PPP is converted to PEP with the release of one NADH, and that PEP is subsequently channelled to SA via the C 4 pathway. Furthermore, it is assumed that the NADPH produced in the oxidative PPP is converted to NADH by transhydrogenase. Equation 8 reflects the overall reductive pathway when SA is produced from glucose via the reverse TCA cycle. When
Equations 7 and 8 are combined and the redox is balanced, the following net reaction results:
From Equation 9 it is evident that if no biomass or by-products are formed the maximum yield of SA on glucose (Y GLSA ) is 1.12 g g -1 which is equivalent to the effect of a complete TCA cycle or glyoxylate shunt as mentioned above. Therefore, increased yields of SA on glucose and greater SA-to-by-products ratios can be achieved with an active oxidative PPP as it delivers sufficient reducing power eliminating the need for C 3 pathway flux. Such a mechanism could explain the source of the additional reducing power observed in this study.
It is known that cell growth is inhibited by the organic acids produced by A.succinogenes [9, 13, 18, 29] . Despite the growth inhibition due to high acid concentrations, the results from batch fermentations with A.succinogenes suggest that organic acids continue to be produced after cell growth termination [9, 13, 15, 22, 23] [13, 15, 22, 23] , the data suggest that the metabolic flux distribution shifted in favour of SA production at the point where cell growth terminated. The notion of A. succinogenes entering a maintenance state with a different metabolic flux distribution ties in with the work by Rühl et al. [27] , and it is possible that the additional reducing power is generated by sustained activity of the pentose phosphate pathway.
However, this suggestion is speculative at best and an investigation into whether the pentose phosphate pathway is active will be required. The presence of biofilm may play a role in enhancing the variation in metabolic flux as biofilm can comprise cells expressing distinct metabolic pathways [30] and the maintenance state may therefore be more pronounced in sessile cells. Also, the higher Y AASA values were obtained with an established biofilm.
As mentioned above, Y AAFA was found to decrease from 0.77 g g -1 (equimolar amounts) to values approaching zero (Fig. 4)  Metabolic flux to succinic acid favoured at high succinic acid titres  Formic acid production decreased to zero at high glucose consumption  Redox closure shows additional NADH source when considering accepted metabolic map
